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We study the production of light elements (Z < 20) in the ejecta of binary neutron star mergers
by combining detailed nucleosynthesis calculations with the outcome of numerical relativity merger
simulations. We explore different microphysical equations of state and binary mass ratios, and find
that hydrogen and helium are the most abundant light elements. For both elements, the decay of free
neutrons is the driving nuclear reaction. Hydrogen is produced in extremely fast expanding ejecta
while helium is synthesized in association with heavy r-process elements. By computing synthetic
spectra, we find that the possibility of detecting hydrogen and helium features in kilonova spectra
is very unlikely.
PACS numbers: 26.20.Np , 04.25.D- ,25.45.-z , 25.55.-e , 97.60.Jd
Introduction. Binary neutron star (BNS) mergers are
primary sites for the production of heavy elements in the
Universe through the rapid neutron capture process (r -
process) [1–3]. This association was confirmed by the de-
tection of the kilonova AT2017gfo [4–12] as electromag-
netic counterpart of the BNS gravitational wave (GW)
signal GW170817 [13, 14]. The luminosity and light curve
evolution of the UV/visible/IR transient AT2017gfo are
indeed in agreement with the heating rate and opacity
expected from a distribution of freshly synthesized r -
process elements [15–18]. While a few days after merger
the spectrum reveals absorption features, qualitatively
compatible with the forest of lines expected for matter
rich in heavy elements (in particular, lanthanides and
actinides), the analysis of the spectrum at 1.5 days sug-
gested the presence of strontium [19], a light r -process el-
ement whose production in the Universe is however dom-
inated by the slow neutron capture (s-process, e.g., [20]).
r -process nucleosynthesis happens in the ejecta expelled
during and shortly after the merger. Different mech-
anisms, acting on different timescales, are responsible
for the ejection of several components, characterized
by peculiar properties also depending on the still un-
known equation of state (EOS) of nuclear matter (see e.g.
[21, 22] and references therein). The dynamical ejecta
[23–29] and spiral-wave wind [30, 31] are the earliest and
fastest ejecta, thus becoming transparent within the very
first days and possibly providing key spectral features.
While heavy elements nucleosynthesis is strongly associ-
ated to compact binary mergers, light elements are of-
ten observed in astrophysical transients. In this Letter,
we investigate for the first time the production of light
elements (Z < 20), focusing in particular on hydrogen
and helium, we connect the thermodynamics conditions
for their production to the binary properties (mass ratio
and EOS), and study their early detectability.
Methods. Nucleosynthesis in BNS mergers depends
mainly on three physical parameters: the specific en-
tropy (s), the electron fraction (Ye), and the expansion
timescale (τ) [32]. The ejecta from BNS mergers can-
not be characterized by a single value of these param-
eters. A distribution in the (s, Ye, τ) space is instead
expected. In this work, we consider results of Numeri-
cal Relativity (NR) simulations of BNS performed with
the WhiskyTHC code [33, 34]. We take three simula-
tions targeted to GW170817: BLh equal, BLh unequal,
and DD2 equal. The first and the last models have
M1 = M2 = 1.364M, while the second M1 = 1.856M
and M2 = 1.020M. The first two employ the BLh nu-
clear EOS [35, 36], while the third the stiffer HS(DD2)
EOS [37, 38]. All models include neutrino radiation and,
in particular, neutrino absorption in optically thin con-
ditions. These simulations were extensively presented in
[30, 39, 40] where more details can be found. The dy-
namical ejecta amount to 6.81×10−4M, 3.84×10−3M,
and 1.33×10−3M for the BLh equal, BLh unequal, and
DD2 equal, respectively. Additionally, the DD2 equal
simulation was evolved up to ∼ 100 ms post merger and
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FIG. 1. Number abundances of very light elements (Z <
20), strontium, lanthanides and actinides in the dynamical
and spiral wind ejecta of BNS simulations at two days after
merger.
shows 6.26× 10−3M of (not yet saturated) spiral-wave
wind ejecta.
To compute time-dependent yields abundances we use
the publicly available nuclear network SkyNet that in-
cludes 7843 isotopes up to isotope 337Cn [41]. We em-
ploy the same set-up as in [42], with the exception of the
usage of the latest JINA REACLIB database [43]. The
time-dependent trajectories of Lagrangian fluid elements
input to SkyNet are characterized by (s, Ye, τ) triplets.
To cover the relevant intervals we perform extensive nu-
cleosynthesis calculations over wide ranges of s, Ye, and
τ . From each BNS simulations we extract mass distribu-
tions of the ejecta in the s, Ye, v∞ space at a coordinate
radius of 400 km. We then obtain time dependent abun-
dances from the convolution of the yields tabulated with
SkyNet with the distribution of ejecta properties from
the simulations. The expansion timescale is computed as
τ = R/v∞ where R = 300 km is a suitable radius ob-
tained by inspecting the late time behavior of publicly
available BNS merger tracers [23], and v∞ is the velocity
at the extraction radius.
The open-source, spherically symmetric spectral syn-
thesis code TARDIS [44] is employed to produce spectral
models for the predicted abundances and physical condi-
tions. We use it to check whether very light elements
can produce recognizable features in kilonova spectra.
TARDIS simulations are constrained by the target lumi-
nosity and computed for a specific time after merger. The
strength of the spectral features depends on many uncer-
tain ingredients, first of all the mass of the ejecta and the
ionization/excitation sources.
Results. In Fig. (1) we present number abundances of
selected elements in the ejecta of the three considered
simulations, two days after merger. Among the light-
est elements (Z < 20), H and He are the most abun-
dant species, while all the elements between lithium and
potassium are usually several orders of magnitudes less
abundant. When considering the dynamical ejecta, the
production of H and He appears robust and their abun-
dances vary within one order of magnitude even when
changing the EoS stiffness or the binary mass ratio. Un-
less the binary is very asymmetric, H and He abun-
dances are comparable to Sr abundance , as well as of
lanthanides and actinides. Light element production is
less significant in the spiral-wave wind ejecta, where the
production of the first and second r -process peak ele-
ment is favored. However, we stress that the spiral-wave
wind ejecta (red dashed line) must be combined with the
dynamical ejecta (green solid line) emerging first from
the merger. Due to the larger spiral-wave wind contribu-
tion, H and He are slightly underproduced with respect to
Sr and heavy r -process elements in the combined ejecta
(purple dotted line).
We investigate the origin of H and He by consider-
ing the abundances obtained for individual trajectories
characterized by different (s, Ye, τ) sets. In Fig. (2) we
present the abundances of H, He, lanthanides and ac-
tinides for a broad set of Ye and s, and two expansion
timescales that bracket the relevant timescales for dy-
namical and spiral-wave wind ejecta. The presence of
H in the ejecta is related with high-s and low-Ye matter
that expands very rapidly, as visible in the top panels
of Fig. (2) [see also 45]. Hydrogen is produced as decay
product of free neutrons within a few tens of minutes.
Indeed the ejecta at NSE freeze-out is composed mostly
of free n’s, several percents in mass of α’s and very few
heavier seed nuclei (A . 100). Due to the extremely fast
density drop, a large fraction of n’s do not participate
in the r -process [42]. The larger the abundance of hy-
drogen is, the smaller the abundance of heavy elements
is, with a narrow intermediate regime where both heavy
r -process elements and H have comparable abundances.
For τ & 10 ms, H production becomes always negligible.
As visible in Fig. (2), the production of He can happen
both in association or in the absence of heavy elements.
On the one hand, if Ye & 0.45, most neutrons are locked
inside strongly bound nuclei (including α’s) at NSE freeze
out, and the ratio between free neutrons and seed nuclei is
not large enough to guarantee r -process nucleosynthesis
beyond the second peak. On the other hand, the simul-
taneous production of He and heavy r-process elements
can take place in two different regimes: i) at high entropy
(s & 60kB baryon−1) for a broad range of electron frac-
tions (Ye . 0.4); ii) at low electron fractions (Ye . 0.23)
in low entropy conditions (s . 60kB baryon−1). The
high-s regime was considered for many years as the main
scenario for r -process nucleosynthesis in supernova winds
[e.g. 46, 47]. High-s conditions favor the production of
α particles and fewer heavier seed nuclei at NSE freeze-
out (α-rich freeze-out). Free neutrons are captured by
the few seed nuclei to produce the heaviest elements,
while for Ye & 0.40 the neutron-to-seed ratio becomes too
3FIG. 2. Number abundances of hydrogen, helium, lanthanides and actinides as a function of Ye and s, for τ ∼ 1.0 ms (top)
and τ ∼ 10 ms (bottom), at 2 days after merger, as obtained by our parametric nucleosynthesis calculations.
small for this production to occur. In the low-Ye, low-s
regime, the He production correlates with the production
of heavy r -process elements, particularly of actinides. To
identify which processes are responsible for this correla-
tion, in Fig. (3) we focus on a representative low-s, low-
Ye trajectory. In these conditions free neutrons are abun-
dant and provide an almost steady supply of free protons
(through n-decay, dashed orange line) and the efficient
formation of deuterium (d) and tritium (t). Yα increases
through charge reactions such as t + t→ 2n + 4He and
d + t→ n + 4He, until (n, γ)-(γ, n) equilibrium freezes-
out (Yn . 10−4). This picture is confirmed by the fact
that, if n-decay is artificially removed from Skynet’s nu-
clear network Yα stays initially frozen (cyan dashed line).
At later times (t & 2 s), α-decay of translead nuclei (if
produced) becomes significant and Yα increases further.
Lower initial Ye (i.e., a larger Yn ≈ (1−Ye)) results in: i)
a wider time window over which t and d can be efficiently
produced and converted into α’s; ii) a larger abundance
of α-decaying translead nuclei. The relative importance
of the charged reactions and of the α-decays can be found
by comparing YHe at neutron freeze-out and at the end
of our calculations. For 0.1 . Ye . 0.2, between ∼20
and ∼40% of the final He is already produced at neu-
tron freeze-out. For Ye < 0.1 the relative amount tends
to increase up to ∼70%. Since many α-decays happen
on timescales of several days, .40% (.25%) of YHe is
produced after the first (10th) day after merger.
We are now in a position to understand in which
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FIG. 3. Evolution of neutron, helium, lanthanides and ac-
tinides abundances for a trajectory with s = 10 kB baryon
−1,
τ = 10 ms and Ye = 0.15.
thermodynamics conditions the abundances presented in
Fig. (1) have been synthesized. For equal mass mergers,
in the case of the softer BLh EOS most of the H and
He are efficiently synthesized in the high-s, fast expand-
ing tail of the shock-heated component of the dynamical
ejecta, while the subdominant He synthesized in low-
s, low-Ye conditions roughly traces the less abundant
heavy r-process element distributions. For the stiffer
DD2 EOS, the merger is less violent. The high-s tail
4of the shock-heated dynamical ejecta is thus less relevant
and its contribution to the He production becomes com-
parable to the low-s, low-Ye contribution. H is still pro-
duced, but slightly less efficiently. For the same merger
model, the spiral wind ejecta have a pronounced, narrow
peak in the velocity-entropy space, around τ = 8 ms and
s = 20 kB baryon
−1, and a broad Ye distribution with a
peak around & 0.3, but extending down to 0.1. Thus, the
production of H is suppressed while He is synthetized less
efficiently than in the dynamical ejecta and in association
with the more abundant lanthanides and actinides. For
the unequal mass case, because of the lack of the high en-
tropy tail, low-s, low-Ye matter is the main source of He,
tracing the presence of heavy r -process elements, more
abundant that than He by a few.
Hydrogen and Helium are synthesized in hot condi-
tions as bare nuclei, and electrons recombine as matter
expands and cools. Following [48], we estimate that the
recombination timescale is smaller than the dynamical
timescale up to several days for typical expansion con-
ditions. Moreover, the presence of lanthanides and ac-
tinides significantly increases matter opacity [49] such
that radiation drives the expanding ejecta towards lo-
cal thermodynamical equilibrium (LTE) conditions [15].
We thus computed H and He ions abundances in LTE by
solving the Saha equation for representative mixtures of
atoms and ions. When the temperature drops below the
ionization energies recombination occurs: for the density
and temperature conditions expected during a kilonova,
first He and then H could recombine in atomic form after
a few hours. In fact, while a few hours after explosions
the ejecta temperature reaches 105 K, already at 0.5 day
the temperature drops to 104 K. In these conditions, the
small predicted masses of H and He are not expected to
produce persistent lines, at least for standard LTE level
population. However we cannot exclude the possibility
that the H/He lines are boosted by non-LTE effects sim-
ilar to those observed in the ejecta of supernovae (SNe)
[50]. In SNe, these effects originate because of the fast
electrons from 56Ni radioactive decay. Other radioac-
tive decays or shocks with the circumstellar medium may
power a reservoir of fast electrons also in kilonova ejecta.
While the very early spectrum of AT2017gfo (∼ 0.5d)
[51] is almost featureless, the 1.5d spectrum [52] shows
a broad absorption at 810 nm that was explained by a
transition of SrII [19]. We first notice that the amount
of Sr required to produce such a feature is compatible
with the one predicted in all our equal mass BNS mod-
els, see Fig. (1). However, it is interesting to notice that,
based on the velocity profile only, the feature could be
consistent with a He 10831 line in the ejecta expand-
ing at 0.25c. We use TARDIS to test whether this fea-
ture can be produced by a high velocity He layer in
favorable conditions. We compute a spectrum from a
He layer with velocity v∞ = 0.20c − 0.35c (compatible
with our merger models), adopting a target integrated
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FIG. 4. Synthetic TARDIS spectra, including non-LTE effects,
for different mass of He in an outer ejecta layer, compared
with the observed spectrum of AT2017gfo at 1.5d [52].
luminosity L0 = 10
8 L = 3.83× 1041 erg s−1, that is the
observer luminosity of AT2017gfo assuming a distance
dL = 40 Mpc. We find that with plain LTE treatment a
significant He feature never appears even for implausible
large ejecta mass (i.e. few solar masses). We also explore
the possible impact of non-LTE excitations by using the
analytical approximation for the non-LTE He level pop-
ulation developed inside TARDIS for the He rich ejecta
of double detonation type Ia SNe [50]. The predicted
He line strength changes dramatically with the non-LTE
treatment. However an acceptable match of the observed
spectrum still requires MHe ' 2×10−4M (Fig. 4). This
is between 1 and 2 orders of magnitude larger than the
predicted He mass and therefore we conclude that He is
likely not responsible for the observed 810 nm feature,
unless non-LTE effects or the He mass are severely un-
derestimated. Similar results were obtained for a H rich
ejecta composition although with even larger uncertain-
ties because the current public version of TARDIS is not
well suited to threat H-rich ejecta [53] and therefore the
strength of the H lines may be underestimated.
Discussion. Dynamical and spiral-wave wind ejecta
from BNS mergers are not the only environment where
H and He can be synthesized in association with r -
process elements. In the case of BH-NS mergers, dy-
namical ejecta conditions are very similar to the ones
observed in very unequal BNS mergers, with possibly
larger expansion velocities [54–59]. Thus, in this case
we expect significant He production in association with
heavy r -process nucleosynthesis, as visible in some of the
nucleosynthesis results of the above papers.
Both in the case of BNS and BH-NS mergers, neutri-
nos, viscosity and magnetic processes can drive matter
ejection from the remnant on the viscous timescale ex-
panding at significantly smaller velocity than dynamical
5ejecta, v∞ . 0.1c [60–63]. For the bulk of the ejecta,
weak interaction increases Ye above 0.2, especially if a
massive NS is present, preventing efficient He nucleosyn-
thesis. Detailed simulations show also in these cases the
possible presence of a high-s tail in the ejecta distribu-
tion, especially close to the polar axis [55, 64–66]. This
tail is particular prominent in the case of GRMHD sim-
ulations [67]. For BNS mergers, if the central massive
NS survives on a timescale comparable to or larger than
the viscous timescale, ν-irradiation can increase Ye even
above 0.45, producing efficiently He in α-rich freeze-out
conditions. Thus, also these ejecta can host significant
He production [68]. Thus we conclude that in the case of
BNS and BH-NS mergers H and He can be robustly syn-
thesized, with the He production often associated with
the production of heavy r -process elements. However,
these light elements probably never contribute to the
kilonova spectrum formation unless strong non-LTE ef-
fects appear or a dramatic EOS softening (e.g. for a
quark-phase transition at supra-nuclear density) boosts
the presence of fast expanding, high-s matter. Our re-
sults can be key to organize and prioritize future obser-
vational campaigns for the electromagnetic counterparts
of GW events.
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